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A B S T R A C T   

Digitally-mediated forms of services are increasingly normalized and rapidly transforming working and everyday 
lives creating new digital-social-spatial relations. The platform economy, in particular, offers new ways of work 
and new means of consumption. These changes challenge welfare states, both in the operations of institutions 
and to their foundational social goals and values. In Sweden, with the onset of the COVID-19 pandemic, social 
and labour market segregation intersected and amplified inequalities resulting in media covering and querying 
the nature and role of platform-mediated work within the Swedish welfare context. Located within an inter-
sectional perspective, this study explores how media articulations of platform-mediated work shape theoretical 
understandings of the platform economy during the first wave of the COVID-19 pandemic in Sweden. This was 
conducted through an ethnographic content analysis (ECA) of Swedish-language newspapers between January 
and September 2020 (96 articles). We show understandings of the platform economy are active and shifting in 
temporal and spatial contexts. We highlight how work and working forms tie closely to ideas of equality and 
welfare in the Swedish context. Intersectional perspectives reveal the central role of power structures in local 
context – a specific time/place- and decenters normative economic perspectives of the platform economy. This 
study reinforces the need for more studies on the platform economy that foreground social relations to under-
stand inequalities produced in and through social-technological activities.   

1. Introduction 

Digitalization of working forms is a significant area of growth and is 
often called the platform economy. It is reshaping society and trans-
forming working lives through increasingly normalized digital practices 
and evolving forms, ranging from online social platforms (e.g. dating 
apps), microwork (e.g. photo-tagging), to on-demand consumption (e.g. 
food delivery, cleaning and nanny services) and increasingly “smart” 
platforms (e.g. apps remunerating geolocation data in bitcoins) (Casilli, 
2017; Woodcock and Graham, 2020). Significant debate continues 
around the definition and boundary of the platform economy, and its 
difference from other concepts such as the gig economy. For the pur-
poses of this article, as we are mostly interested in the working ar-
rangements/forms this economy mediates, we adopt a working 
definition which highlights workers who 1) find or are assigned work 
through digital platforms, 2) may need to provide their own equipment, 
and 3) do not have guaranteed hours or contracts, are not employed by 
the app/company or are listed as self-employed. The platform economy 

is a good example of what Elwood (2020) calls “digital-social-spatial 
relations of technocapitalist urban life” (p. 1). Praise for the flexible and 
innovative sides of the platform economy have been increasingly ques-
tioned from various perspectives. Platform/gig workers are widely re-
ported to have poor working conditions, low security, and lesser avenues 
of support (e.g. Minter, 2017; Qiu, 2018; van Doorn, 2017), which po-
sitions the gig economy as a threat to standard employment relations 
(SER) and to the laws and institutions regulating the current labour 
markets. Thus, not surprisingly, the state is widely expected to step in 
and intervene through regulating the companies (e.g. de Stefano, 2016; 
Edward, 2020; Stewart and Stanford, 2017). While recent successes 
celebrate the ruling of platform companies as employers in several 
countries, there remains concern over unintended and counter-effective 
consequences of this ruling on platform workers (Lobel, 2019). 

However, addressing the role of the platform work-state relations 
without going beyond the dominant focus on regulating labour relations 
may limit our ways of thinking regarding the wider processes and con-
sequences of the platform economy. As recent critical scholarship has 
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shown, through new practices and spatial forms, the platform economy 
is driving larger social changes, reconfiguring social relations, spaces 
and places (Barns, 2020; Fields et al., 2020; Leszczynski, 2020; Oden-
daal, 2021; van der Graaf and Ballon, 2019). Elwood (2020) shows 
digital spaces are not separate from social relations; rather, they reflect 
and reproduce intersecting existing and emerging power relations. Many 
of these changes are not only technological resulting in uneven lived 
experiences which replicate and maintain existing social divisions and 
inequalities (Rose, 2020, Webster & Zhang, 2021) and must be seen as 
connected to other parallel processes of ongoing social, economic and 
residential segregation (Andersson et al., 2018; Cassiers and Kesteloot, 
2012; Haandrikman et al., 2021). The rise of platforms may mask in-
equalities through utilizing hidden divisions of labour (Banks and 
Humphreys, 2008; Jarrett, 2015). Rosenblat (2018) demonstrates the 
way digital work is reliant upon social inequalities as a business model. 
Thus, the role of the state towards platform work is not just about 
regulating the labour relations and protecting work rights per se but 
situating and governing these relations in relation to the interrelated 
larger social and economic structures and relations. The platform 
economy may present challenges to the welfare state model, not least the 
operations of their institutions, for example the financing of the welfare 
system through taxation, loss of employment or increasing polarization 
of ‘good’ jobs (Greve, 2020), but more significantly to the original social 
goals, principles, and ideals of the welfare state model (Huws, 2020). 

1.1. Aim and contributions 

This study probes questions of equality associated with platform- 
mediated work in relation to the welfare state. Our aim is to under-
stand work and working form in the context of power structures and 
social-economic practices. The COVID-19 pandemic, and in particular 
the first wave of the pandemic, emerged as an opportunity to study the 
nature of platform-mediated work through an equality lens – both from 
COVID-19 and from what increasingly precaritization of work means to 
the welfare state. In this article we explore how the roles and meaning of 
work are articulated in media given 1) a growing platform economy in 
Sweden and 2) a significant social-economic event, COVID-19, and we 
ask how these articulations shape theoretical understandings of 
platform-mediated work as part of larger social structures. Our explo-
ration launches from the intersection of work as a social-economic ac-
tivity comprised of specific contexts imbued with multiple meanings 
(McMillan Cottom, 2020). Through a novel ethnographical content 
analysis (ECA) of Swedish-language newspapers between January and 
September 2020 (96 articles), we present an exploration of platform- 
mediated work which centers social relations and context, rather than 
technology, and consider questions of equality through an intersectional 
lens. Intersectionality provides an analytical tool to position social re-
lations at the forefront while also allowing for complex perspectives, 
which are needed for understanding work and inequalities (Reid-Mus-
son, Cockayne, Frederiksen, & Worth, 2020). 

This paper makes the following contributions to understandings of 
digital platforms and socio-spatial relations in the (post-)pandemic 
context through 1) a theoretical exploration of the importance of an 
intersectional perspective in unpacking and addressing social in-
equalities underlying the platform economy and 2) exploring un-
derstandings of platform-mediated work in defining national ideals 
about the nature and role of work(ing). We show how understandings of 
the platform economy are temporally and contextually built and always 
undergoing change; further, this is linked to social structures where 
meanings of work are constantly negotiated at various scales. Intersec-
tional perspectives reveal the important role of power structures in local 
context – a specific time/place, and decenters normative economic 
perspectives of the platform economy. Intersectionality highlights the 
consequence of social norms and structures, particularly in questions of 
equality and social justice, in how we approach and understand 
platform-mediated work. 

1.2. Platform/gig economy in Sweden 

The platform/gig economy is a recent phenomenon, concentrated in 
large cities in Sweden (Palm, 2019; Weidenstedt, Geissinger, & Lougui, 
2020). Like elsewhere, the size of the platform/gig economy in Sweden 
is still poorly captured in official statistics. Existing grey literature es-
timates the size of Swedish population active in the gig economy with a 
large variation, ranging from 2.5% (SOU, 2017:24), 10% (Huws et al., 
2017) to 25% (Manyika et al., 2016). These figures should be taken with 
caution considering the variation of definitions, methodologies as well 
as the rapidly changing nature of the gig economy. Gig working forms, 
despite still small, are considered to contribute to the shift towards a 
further fragmented labour market in Sweden, where the groups doing 
‘simple jobs’ raise more issues for the Swedish regulations and in-
stitutions (Ahlberg, Håkansson, Löwing, & Mångs, 2019). A previous 
media study in the Nordic context shows media covering the gig econ-
omy emphasizes safety, working conditions, regulation and unioniza-
tion as the top issues discussed in Nordic media (Nilsen et al., 2020). The 
well-known digital platforms are often visible, expanding services in 
urban spaces and represent a variety in skills and knowledge bases 
required to offer services (Røtnes et al., 2019). Platforms1 are trans-
forming sectors, for example, from local transport (Uber, Bolt), food 
delivery (Foodera, Uber Eats, Wolt), food waste (Karma), domestic 
services (Yepstr), garbage removal (Tiptapp), furniture assembly 
(Taskrunner), to health (Kry, Doktor). Given the tech and innovation- 
friendly environment in Sweden, there is parallel growth between 
large-scale international established brands and small-scale local start-
ups. Thus, gig work is embedded into everyday life for consumers and 
used by different groups for employment. Like other western economies, 
gig workers in Sweden are more often foreign born with low-income 
backgrounds and face obstacles to enter the standard labour markets 
(van Doorn, Ferrari, & Graham, 2020). What is particularly interesting 
in the Swedish context is that gig workers taking low-skilled gig work 
quite often have higher levels of education (Weidenstedt, Geissinger, & 
Lougui, 2020). As one of the highest immigrant recipient countries in the 
last decade, integrating immigrants into the labour market is a top so-
cietal issue in Sweden as unemployment rates among foreign-born are 
above those native-born (Neergaard & Woolfson, 2017). Disadvantaged 
immigrants and especially women find these challenges amplified; 
meanwhile these groups constitute a large potential pool of labour for 
the expansion of the platform economy (Webster & Zhang, 2020; van 
Doorn, Ferrari, & Graham, 2020). 

1.3. The rise of COVID-19 in Sweden 

Challenges and tensions created by the expanding platform economy 
rocketed to public attention worldwide in February/March 2020 with 
start of the coronavirus pandemic. Platform workers centered into dis-
cussions in relation to COVID-19 response as restrictive measures and 
lockdowns rapidly pushed digitalization of work from home concurrent 
with a larger group of platform workers needed to deliver services to 
those homes. Emerging research however suggests contrasting impacts 
of the pandemic on these workers in different countries (e.g. Apouey, 
Roulet, Solal, & Stabile, 2020; Polkowska, 2020; Spurk & Straub, 2020). 
Sweden almost immediately became a global outlier in its COVID-19 
response. Similar to other countries the Swedish government pursued 
a goal of minimized mortality and people were encouraged to work from 
home. However Sweden’s schools remained open and it did not pursue 
formal lockdowns as seen elsewhere. An important feature of the 
Swedish response was to implement practices that could be maintained 
over a significant period to minimize the spread of COVID-19 while 
safeguarding other social needs (Tegnell, 2021). This approach has 
received both praise and criticism, globally and locally. 

1 Examples from time of writing, 2021. 
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The Swedish response highlighted structural inequalities as having 
less individual income, lower education and being an immigrant from a 
low- or middle-income country predicts higher risk of death (Drefahl 
et al., 2020). Swedish health authorities identified the links between 
work and risk of COVID-19; with taxi drivers, clearners and other service 
workers experiencing high risks (Folkhälsomyndigheten, 2020a). 
Irregularly employed and hourly wage earners also experienced high 
rates of COVID-19 and are often found in the health-, elder-and home-
care sector (Fjällborg, 2020; Folkhälsomyndigheten, 2020b). Moreover, 
those who earned less than 10,000 kr (approximately 1000 Euros) in 
wages – a wage in line with earnings by many working in the gig 
economy – had a 280% higher chance of death from COVID-19 (SVT, 
2021). Forms of work became a tool to implement responses, as well as a 
threat to the health of these operations, of the Swedish welfare state 
struggling to cope with a crisis. 

2. Theoretical framework 

2.1. (Platform-mediated) work and the welfare state 

As work is taking on new and more hidden forms, equality and the 
meaning of work is at question. While platforms are positioned as a sign 
of a Fourth Industrial Revolution (Ross, 2016), two competing grand 
narratives become prevalent – a utopian one envisioning future workers 
as being empowered by knowledge and technology, and the other 
picturing a dark future where people work in precarious conditions with 
low pay, long hours and under surveillance (Wilkinson & Barry, 2020). 
Seen through a historical lens, major features of current platform labour 
practices, such as on-call, piece-work compensation, home work, a 
triangular contractor subcontract relationship, are nothing new but a 
variation of past work organization strategies of early apitalism (Finkin, 
2016; Flanagan, 2019; Stanford, 2017). Yet, the current digital work is 
organized and practiced in unprecedented ways – this work centers on 
human-digital interaction, flows between digital and physical spaces, 
and involves more hidden and complex processes. Platform companies 
depend on a double strategy to accessing a large, disaggregated labour 
force – leveraging indirect but constant control via algorithm while 
promoting freedom, flexibility, and independence of gigs (Griesbach, 
Reich, Elliott-Negri, & Milkman, 2019; Rosenblat and Stark, 2016). 
Prassl (2018) argues that, once entering extreme forms of commodifi-
cation, work itself is turned into service or commodity while re-
sponsibilities of employers can be avoided. In capitalist economies, 
employers have the incentive to erode working conditions as cheaper 
labour means higher profit. Thus, erosion strategies gain footing when 
there is a pool of stand-by labour, and when workers feel insecure with 
their current jobs and tend to accept worse working conditions. 

The emergence of the welfare state a century ago was tightly con-
nected to remedying inequalities emerging from capitalist economy, 
where “de-commoditization” of necessities and compression of social 
stratification are placed at the core of the principles (Esping-Andersen, 
1990; Piketty, 2014). The rise of the Standard Employment Relations 
(SER) model after the second world war as the dominant form of work 
organization went hand in hand with the welfare state idea to establish 
norms about what constituted fair treatment at work. However, the 
dominance of SER was driven by development of centralized mass 
production technologies together with a unique conjuncture of eco-
nomic, political and geopolitical circumstances of the postwar era; when 
the factors reversed in this dominant model, precarious and contingent 
work resurged since the 1970s (Stanford, 2017). The welfare state has to 
face a basic problem and constant challenge of balancing between se-
curity (due to precarity) and flexibility (due to market competition) 
(Kalleberg, 2009). In other words, the welfare state approach faces a 
range of dilemmas over how to craft a compromise between capital and 
labour (O’Sullivan et al., 2020). 

Taking a universalistic and all-encompassing approach to welfare, 
the Nordic welfare model is in favor of extensive state intervention for 

achieving full employment and social redistribution. The Nordic welfare 
state models organize around principles of universalism, solidarity, au-
tonomy, security, and public responsibility creating a collective idea of 
equality (Hänninen, 2019). Equality across the welfare aims to lift 
vulnerable members of society, largely through working practices such 
as labour unions, to create collective opportunities for living in the 
welfare state. However, from the 1990s, neoliberal globalization has 
strongly driven shifts in economic and policy goals in the Nordic 
countries, fundamentally changing a social-democratic welfare state 
based on egalitarianism and social inclusiveness to a more neoliberal 
political, economic and social formation for global competitiveness 
(Elomäki and Koskinen Sandberg, 2020; Woolfson, Fudge, & Thörnqvist, 
2014). Significantly, equality as a norm becomes challenged when 
equality shifts to the responsibility of or from context of the market 
(Hänninen, 2019). Notably after the 2007–2009 economic crisis, in 
addition to deregulation, reduction of public spending and marketiza-
tion of public services, neoliberalism launched as a specific form of ra-
tionality, taking subtle forms to economize values, priorities, practices 
in all areas of policymaking and state activity (Brown, 2015). Increas-
ingly marketization of the labour market has led to a restructuring of the 
role of work in the Nordic context leaving vulnerable workers exposed to 
shifts in normative understandings of the welfare state (Elomäki and 
Koskinen Sandberg, 2020). In Sweden, established practices in the la-
bour market are increasingly challenged, for example the co-regulation 
of the labour market through collective agreements between trade union 
and social partners with little government interference (the so-called 
Swedish Model). In addition, the influence of EU level governance 
limiting the role of trade unions, and new migration regimes creating 
unregulated secondary labour market with low wages and poor working 
conditions for migrants where trade unions have a lower influence are 
all signs of wearing on the Nordic welfare model (Woolfson, Fudge, & 
Thörnqvist, 2014). 

Changes in the welfare system and labour markets have interacted 
with each other to produce several ways that benefit the expansion of 
digital platforms but stress social equalities. Digital platforms, on one 
hand, take business from the marketization of public services and benefit 
from the normalization of time-limited and flexible employment ar-
rangements, and, on the other hand, use vague employment relations to 
sidestep the regulation responsibilities of the Nordic welfare model 
avoiding employment/social costs or minimizing labour standards. 
Herein lies the challenge or paradox of examining the platform model 
within the context of the welfare state. The platform economy as market- 
driven solution largely relies on the production and reproduction of 
inequalities and is poised to exploit inequalities already structurally 
present in societies (Webster & Zhang, 2021). Further complicating 
these issues are the intersections of technology with social practices 
(Webster & Zhang, 2020; Reid-Musson, Cockayne, Frederiksen, & 
Worth, 2020). Thus, contingent work in the context of the growth of the 
gig economy offers an opportunity and addresses a need to re-evaluate 
the way the state delivers social and employment protections to in-
dividuals. Handling the platform/gig economy is not just about disci-
plining the new technology to labour norms and incorporating these 
new forms of work into the mainstream model, even if these approaches 
look natural as the existing framework of labour and public policy is 
structured around ‘the firm’ as the agent of policy delivery (Coyle, 
2017). A fundamental restructuring of policies and institutions sur-
rounding work, workplaces, taxation, and welfare is needed for safe-
guarding social equality as well as preventing free-riding of the new 
forms of economy (Behrendt et al., 2019; Huws, 2020). In the Swedish 
context, governing the platform/gig economy must be part of the larger 
solution to the “dissolution of the Swedish model” (Neergaard & 
Woolfson, 2017) and survival of the Nordic welfare model (Greve, 
Blomquist, Hvinden, & van Gerven, 2021). 
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2.2. Intersectionality and work in the platform economy 

Intersectionality is a theoretical lens for understanding inequalities 
within structural power (Cooper, 2016), for example, examining work in 
the welfare state. Intersectionality has a long history and arises from 
Black feminist thought (Hancock, 2016). It has shaped understandings 
of power in the social sciences. Structural power relations are at the 
center of intersectionality, a term coined by Kimberlee Crenshaw in 
1989. Writing from a legal perspective, Crenshaw (1991) argued for 
intersectional perspectives, that is, looking at the construction of 
oppression in multiple ways concurrently and contextually produced. 
Significantly, an intersectional perspective necessitates moving analyt-
ical frameworks from a single axis to multi-axes to understand and 
analyze complex issues. 

Intersectionality is not without critique; Nash (2008) points to the 
theory’s most significant challenges – the lack of a clear definition and 
method. Further critiques have centered on the additive, or competitive 
ladder, interpretation of intersectionality; however, this was never 
Crenshaw’s theoretical intention (Hancock, 2007). Nevertheless, with 
intersectionality’s emphasis on structure and individual’s position 
within structure may be particularly useful for geographers as it high-
lights the specific context of spatialities and temporalities (Valentine, 
2007). Furthermore, an intersectional approach reduces essentialism 
and lifts the interconnected relations shaping structures of oppression. 
Intersectional perspectives call for a recasting and rethinking of policy 
frameworks (Crenshaw, 1989). Platform-mediated work remains insuf-
ficiently understood and so requires care in developing policies moving 
forward (Woodstock and Graham, 2020). Crenshaw (2012), in the 
context of mass incarnation, discusses the role of institutional practices 
and settings in creating and reinforcing systems of structural power. 
Applying this thinking to the platform economy shows a clear need to 
not only understand work in digital spaces but also challenge how work 
is (re)created through digital-social-spatial relations. 

Intersectionality can guide us in understanding the role of power 
structures shaping work in specific contexts of temporalities and spati-
alities. Work has never been neutral; it is aligned closely with ideologies. 
Capitalism, for example, is entrenched in exploitation and histories of 
racist expropriation (Bhattacharyya, 2018) and practices of racism 
continue in the political economy of digital spaces (McMillan Cottom, 
2020; van Doorn, 2017). Workers are always socially positioned, 
intertwined with identities and structures, thus a relational and 
contextual understanding of work is required (Boris, 2019). Emejulu and 
Bassel (2018) show, for example, how state austerity is intrinsically tied 
to questions of ‘outsiders’ and the valuation of certain labour forms. 
Through an intersectional lens, the worker is not just positioned in a set 
of economic relations, rather the economic relations are positioned 
alongside and within social practices which are set in particular contexts 
– temporally and spatially. 

Intersectional understandings of work relations raise key questions 
for understanding platform-mediated work in the Nordic context. One of 
the challenges scholars face in studying platform work is the invisibility 
of the digital sphere. Further adding to this, is that technology is often 
not understood as socially constructed (Gilbert, 2010). Rather digital 
spaces are viewed separately or externally from the social processes 
surrounding the workers. Consequently, many researchers are unpre-
pared for understanding digital spaces, not least in the gig economy, 
however intersectionality offers a key way forward (Elwood, 2020). To 
understand platform work, especially from an equalities perspective, we 
need theoretical tools which are able to handle complexity in context. 
Recent studies have shown how intersectionality can offer insights into 
the practices of digital-social-spatial relations. For instance, Ming 
Curran (2020) demonstrates how English-learning apps in the 
Philippines and USA reproduce whiteness and the Webster & Zhang 
(2020) demonstrate how spatial context of migrant women working in 
the gig economy reveals many of the challenges in day-to-day gig life. 
There is a need to recognize the ways these social relations are 

interlocked (Elwood, 2020). One possible strategy is to stop “marveling” 
at the technology and delve deeper into the intersection and co- 
evolution of multiple forms of economies (Banks and Humphreys, 
2008, p. 402). Casilli (2017) calls for a digital decolonial turn to high-
light the ways digital spaces are not abstractly separate from social- 
economic practices and instead could show how deeply digital life is, 
in fact, tied to social assumptions and dominant discourses. 

3. Methods 

To make visible social processes in technological practices (Rose, 
2020), we turned to Ethnographic Content Analysis (ECA). ECA, build-
ing on ethnographic foundations, is a qualitative and reflexive approach 
to media content analysis, that is “oriented to documenting and un-
derstanding the communication of meaning, as well as verifying theo-
retical relationships” (Altheide, 1996 p. 18). ECA engages descriptively 
with data in order to explore social meanings (Hansen, 2014). This 
method is well-suited to explore our research aim and question as we use 
the media as a site of qualitative inquiry. As Postill and Pink (2012) 
show, digital spaces, even some traditional forms of media, are 
increasingly becoming spaces of discursively performed culture. Thus, a 
set of media material not only represents a set of discourses but can also 
be explored as landscapes of contextualized social processes where ar-
ticles both report on and remake narratives. ECA differs from discourse 
analysis as it emphasizes the reflexive context and the social relation-
ships and processes underpinning media materials. In ECA, analytical 
categories are not separate; instead, boundaries are blurred and co- 
constituted. Applying ECA with intersectionality is appropriate as 
intersectional approaches aim to reduce essentialism and social prac-
tices cannot be seperated as discrete parts” (Egeland and Gressgård, 
2007). Inasmuch as ECA and intersectionality embrace complexity, this 
does present certain challenges. ECA has been critiqued for being overly 
reliant on researcher’s interpretations of the material. To address this 
challenge, we draw upon work done in content analysis to ensure rigor, 
trustworthiness and validity (Bengtsson, 2016; Elo et al., 2014; Hansen, 
2014) by using a well-saturated sample and clear analytical process. 

This ECA study uses a dataset composed of 96 media articles 
retrieved from Mediearkivet, the Nordic region’s largest digital news 
archive containing printed newspapers, magazines and business press. 
We built the dataset through four steps (see Fig. 1). In Step 1, we 
generated a meta-dataset with 3187 articles. We searched for publica-
tions in Mediearkivet, consisting of 16 types of news media, with search 
words in Swedish and English, for material published from January 1, 
2020 to September 30, 2020. We had three approaches with different 
key words and combinations of them, aiming to get as many as possible 
hits on the platform/gig economy themes. These consisted of: 1) 27 key 
words/combinations on the general platform/gig economy theme and in 

Fig. 1. Dataset building from Mediearkivet.  
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combination with the themes of COVID-19, migrants, and working life; 
2) 38 key words/combinations including precarious work and in com-
bination with the themes of (home) care, food delivery, cleaning and 
transport; and 3) 5 key words/combinations which further match and 
mix the themes across the first two approaches. 

The time period chosen captures the lead-up to the initial COVID-19- 
crisis and through the first wave in the Swedish case. The first wave is 
particularly interesting as it was a period of rapid response to an 
emerging crisis, characterized by many unknowns, and so represents a 
distinct phase in the COVID-19 pandemic. We understand the media- 
scape of this study as being set in specific context in time-space which 
requires a theoretically informed approach to short ethnographic study 
(Pink and Morgan, 2013; Postill and Pink, 2012). 

Step 2 reduced our dataset to 837 articles as we cleaned it by 
removing duplicates (due to the overlap of results from different key 
word searches), TV and radio text articles (as these would require 
different analytical approaches such as sound and image (Pink, 2021), 
and irrelevant articles. For example, ‘gig’ in the context of the music 
industry, a significant sector in Sweden, which was also highly affected 
by the pandemic. In step 3, we selected 143 out of 837 articles (17%) 
based on assessing article titles and choosing the most relevant for 
exploring platform-mediated work and platform/gig economy. Finally, 
in Step 4 we manually examined all articles for an initial content anal-
ysis to ensure relevance leading us to the final set of 96 articles for in- 
depth analysis. The sample of 96 Swedish-language articles covers 45 
different media sources (see Table 1) and can be classified at several 
scales of geographic reach (see Fig. 2) showing platform/gig economy is 
a visible topic in national and industrial media as well as in regional and 
local media. The 96 articles cover the entire selected period of study (see 
Fig. 3). The authors did their own translations. 

Our analysis began with a surface structure approach by exploring 
simply what was being said and then moved to a deeper approach to 
explore the underlying power relations expressed in the articles 
(Altheide, 1996). This involved following steps of decontextualization, 
contextualization, categorization and compilation (Bengtsson, 2016). 
Codes and categories were developed deductively using preset (from our 
initial surface structure) and emergent codes (Altheide & Schneider, 
2013) such as the COVID-19, digital work, welfare state, working re-
lations, and migrant. Each article was coded manually and then the 
articles were clustered for further category analysis. Each author 
documented their definitions and reflections in tables, which were then 
compared and discussed. We used intersectionality to guide our un-
derstanding of power and delved into the deep structures underlying the 
texts. This was a reflexive and immersive process whereby the authors 
discussed and continuously rechecked the categorization and meaning 
within the coding in relation to the material (Elo et al., 2014; Schwarz, 
2021). In the compilation of results, our attention focused on the pro-
duction of social meaning where the media represents an embodiment of 
representations and ways of knowing of complex hybrid digital practices 
(Elwood & Leszczynski, 2018). Our position as feminist geographers 
shapes our theoretical engagement in ECA. 

Several limitations come with our methods. Firstly, we only focus on 
newspaper articles, therefore we lack certain important discussions from 
other media such as TV and radio or social media. A further limitation is 
the disconnection between how we may understand the platform 
economy as a wide range of work whereas the media’s focus on delivery 
and largely visible forms of gig work may limit the generalizability 
across the platform urbanism. Further, while we use media as way into 
social process, the articles are limited in reach, certainly power domains 
outside our scope in terms of who is reading and interpreting the articles 
as well as who has access to have their stories acknowledged in media. 
We also have not taken up the political coloring of the Swedish media 
landscape and we encourage future studies in this direction. Discourse 
analysis may highlight different aspects such as the political positioning 
of debates and may yield different interpretations. As an ECA-based 
study, we do not perform a quantitative representation of discourses 

or an objective description of media debates and trends; rather we 
follow Elwood (2020) and Rose (2020) calls for more social un-
derstandings of digital technologies in everyday life by contributing an 
empirical exploration of the role of power and sociality in digital 
practices. 

4. Results 

Our analysis of the dataset from the first wave of COVID-19 un-
derlines the rapidly changing roles and nature of work and for digital 
work the exposure of latent inequalities. We see tensions in how 
platform-mediated work can be understood through working conditions, 
policy interventions, national ideals, globalization, technology change, 
social structures and class divisions. Using an intersectional lens, we 
unpack the work in the context showing the way work is part of broader 
social structures and ongoing forms of oppression. We find platform- 
mediated work are part of digital-social-spatial relations shaping daily 
lives of consumers and users and not only as means of making a living for 
workers. This analysis pinpoints the larger social relations shaping social 
and economic norms (Barns, 2020). 

4.1. Platform-mediated work as temporary solution and persistent 
problem to the welfare state 

4.1.1. Recognizing new forms of essential work upon the rise of COVID-19 
In the wake of the coronavirus pandemic, in contrast to the massive 

damage to many businesses, platform-mediated services flourished. The 
Swedish media interpreted the expansion of the platform economy as 
being pushed forward by the public’s dependence on internet shopping 
and gig services for following the social distancing and other restrictive 
measures (e.g. Article 94), and by the shift of newly unemployed 
workers from other industries to the platform economy. It was reported, 
as early as March 2020, that Foodora gained 1000 more workers while 
Uber Eats reported a double figure (Article 8). Yet other news articles 
suggest the platform economy in total perhaps has not grown. Instead 
work has shifted, for example, temporary jobs related to hotel, cleaning, 
restaurant and taxi industries faced rapid cuts creating opportunities for 
other sections, such as delivery, the chance to grow (Article 101). 
Workers without permanent employment are pushed to shift between 
gig jobs to make a living while labour market experts also advised people 
to take on temporary jobs to capitalize on high demand in the sectors 
related to e-commerce (Article 25, 51). On the other hand, the pandemic 
lifted to the front the question of the general exclusion of temporary 
workers including giggers from the current welfare state system as they 
do not receive any labour protection and social benefits if they get sick 
or lose jobs (e.g. Article 26, 55). These debates are not exceptional to 
Sweden and have recently been widely reported in other parts of the 
world (Apouey, Roulet, Solal, & Stabile, 2020; Spurk & Straub, 2020), 
but the discussions in the Swedish media reflect two polarised views and 
stronger clashes between the platform economy and welfare state sys-
tem. Such clashes followed a rhythm to changes of the pandemic situ-
ation as both the reliance on the temporary workers to do essential work 
and the precarity of these workers press their presences on a daily base. 

A strong critical thread condemns the ambiguous working relations, 
poor and insecure working conditions, and tax evasion which do 
conform to the Swedish welfare system and equality value (e.g. Article 1, 
4, 8, 12, 14, 72, 86, 93, 97). Delivery (Foodora, Uber Eats, Wolt), 
garbage collection and other home services (Tip Tapp, Task Runner, 
Workish), are frequently referred to as examples. In contrast, the other 
positive threads promoted the contributions of the gig companies, both 
for creating new jobs and businesses, and for strengthening the 
competitive edge and leading position of the Swedish economy in the 
inevitable trend of innovative technological change (e.g. Article 5, 37, 
45, 65, 73, 84). Platforms such as Yepstr, it was argued, offer the first 
jobs to the youth, which is especially appreciated as youth unemploy-
ment is a major problem in the Swedish labour market as elsewhere in 
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Table 1 
List of 96 Media Articles in the dataset.  

Article 
IDa 

Article Title Source Author Date of 
Publication 

1 “Giggarna” måste få bättre arbetsvillkor ["The giggers” must get better working 
conditions] 

Tidningen 
Ångermanland 

Frank, P. 2020-03-06 

4 Nu avgörs om gigföretag är en app eller arbetsgivare [Now it is decided whether gig 
company is an app or employer] 

Dagens Nyheter Petersson, T. 2020-07-02 

5 App-jobben kan försvinna lika fort som de kom [App-jobs can disppear as fast as they 
came] 

Expressen Kronqvist, P. 2020-01-01 

8 Cykelbuden kan inte leva på bara frisk luft [Bicycle couriers cannot just live on fresh air] Arbetet Stenberg, L. 2020-09-22 
10 Cykelbuden utanför gigekonomin [Bicycle couriers outside the gig economy] Arbetaren Palo, K. 2020-04-03 
11 De automatiserar gigekonomin – Idag är och EPTIs tjänst Workamo live! [They automate 

the gig economy – It is today and the EPTI’s service Workamo live!] 
di.se Redaktionen [The editorial 

staff] 
2020-09-23 

12 De nya anställningsformerna måste bort [The new employment forms must be removed] Piteå-Tidningen Johansson, K. 2020-01-10 
13 Debatt: Alla arbetare har allt att vinna på ett feministiskt perspektiv i 

arbetsmarknadspolitiken! [Debate: All workers will benefit from a feminist perspective in 
the labor market politics] 

Arbetarbladet Lundquist, P. 2020-03-08 

14 Debatt: Den här typen av arbete skapar en ny slags underklass [Debate: This type of work 
creates a new kind of underclass] 

Dalarnas Tidningar Johansson, L., Berglund, A., 
& Öberg, B. 

2020-02-14 

16 Debatt: Ett yrke som förtjänar riktiga anställningar [Debate: A profession that deserves 
real employments] 

Dalarnas Tidningar Christensen, K., & 
Hejenstedt, J. 

2020-02-21 

17 Debatt: Min ståndpunkt är den enda realistiska för att inte samhället ska slitas sönder 
[Debate: My position is the only realistic one so that the society will not be torn apart] 

Gefle Dagblad Ekstrand, L. 2020-04-21 

18* Debatt: Sveriges a-kassor kräver modernisering – “viktigare än någonsin” [Debate: 
Sweden’s unemployment insurance funds demand modernization – “more important than 
ever”] 

Dalarnas Tidningar Petersson, H., & Eriksson, T. 2020-06-28 

20 Debatt: Varför så låga ambitioner för Umeås ̈aldreomsorg? [Debate: Why so low ambitions 
for Umeå’s elderly care?] 

Västerbottens-Kuriren Arntzén, O., Jakobsson, B, & 
Hansson, C. 

2020-07-25 

21 Debatt: Vem kör hem din pizza? [Debate: Who delivers your pizza home?] Östersunds-Posten Molin, J. 2020-03-02 
22 Debattinlägg: “Inför språkkrav i äldreomsorgen” [Debate post: “Introducing language 

requirements in the elderly care”] 
Helsingborgs Dagblad Sabuni, N., Westerholm, B., 

& Nordquist, L. 
2020-07-11 

23 Debatt: Den digitala kapitalismen är ett hot mot svenska modellen [Debate: Digital 
capitalism is a threat to the Swedish model] 

Arbetet Arkeby, M. & Larsson, L. 2020-06-18 

25 Experternas tips: Så kan timanställda klara ekonomin [Experts’ tips: This is how hourly 
waged workers can manage their economies] 

Dagens Nyheter Lindström, R. 2020-03-22 

26 Gig-ekonomin göder Corona-pandemin [The gig economy feeds the coronavirus 
pandemic] 

Tidningen Elektrikern Finnveden, F. 2020-05-27 

28 Foodora levererar med elsparkcyklar [Foodora delivers with electric scooters] Expressen Micu, P. 2020-06-27 
29 Foodora vill främja jämställdhet – låter kvinnlig racerstjärna leverera mat [Foodora wants 

to promote gender equality – let female racing star deliver food] 
Resumé Caesar, J.V. 2020-07-09 

31 Debatt: Ingen vinner på att gigarbetare saknar skyddsnät [Debate: Nobody benefits from 
the fact that gig workers lack safety nets] 

Altinget Bogusz, C.I. & Svensson, M. 2020-06-03 

33 Gig-bolag går ihop: “Vill betala skatt och ta vårt ansvar” [Gig companies go together: 
“Want to pay tax and take our responsibilities”] 

Arbetsvärlden Stjernberg, M.S. 2020-09-28 

35 Gigekonomin ̈ar här för att stanna - och nu tänker vi göra rätt! [The gig economy is here to 
stay – and now we should do it right] 

MyNewsdesk Rudbäck, J. 2020-01-17 

37 Giggare utmanar konsultbolag [Giggers challenge consulting companies] Civilekonomen Carr, J. 2020-01-02 
42 Gigjobbare kan få sjuklön [Gig workers can receive sick pay] Kollega Kvarntorp, K. 2020-08-26 
44 Gig-vd:n: Nu måste vi börja prata om arbetsmiljö [Gig CEO: Now we must start talking 

about work environment] 
Du & jobbet Magnusson, O. 2020-02-10 

45 Heléne Stigsson tar gig-ekonomin till Halmstad [Heléne Stigsson takes the gig economy to 
Halmstad] 

Hallandsposten Bengtsson, C. 2020-08-16 

47 Hotet mot svenska modellen kommer inte från Bryssel [The threat to the Swedish model 
does not come from Bryssel] 

Dagens Arena Trogen, G. 2020-01-21 

48 Hur fri är egentligen gigjobbaren? [How free is the gig worker actually?] DagensETC Björk, N. 2020-04-12 
51 Här finns jobben i coronakrisen [Here are the jobs during the coronavirus crisis] Aftonbladet Unspecified 2020-03-30 
52 Äldreomsorgen kräver en lyckad integration [The elderly care needs successful 

integration] 
Arbetarbladet Jonsson, B. 2020-02-29 

54 Krisen kan bli en möjlighet [The crisis can become an opportunity] Sydsvenskan Habul, K. 2020-07-23 
55 Coronakrisen fördjupar gamla samhällsproblem [The coronavirus crisis deepens old 

societal problems] 
Helsingborgs Dagblad Huvudledare [The principal 

writer] 
2020-07-02 

58 Starta om välfärden! [Restart welfare!] Aftonbladet Therborn, G. 2020-08-25 
59 Strejk och rättsprocesser - så kämpar Foodoras cykelbud för sina villkor [Strikes and 

lawsuits – Foodora bicycle couriers fight for their conditions] 
Arbetet Berggren, J. 2020-02-07 

61 Städa upp i gig-branschen! [Clean up the gig sector!] Folkbladet.nu Eriksson, S. 2020-02-07 
64* Så klyver pandemin samhället [This is how the pandemic divides the society] Aftonbladet Therborn, G. 2020-04-16 
65 Så kommer framtidens arbetsplats att förändras [This is how the furture workplace will 

change] 
Dagens Nyheter Wilhelmson, A. 2020-01-25 

71 Vem kan fixa ett fast jobb på sex månader? [Who can get a permanent job in six months?] Norrtelje Tidning Karlsson, R. 2020-05-04 
72* Vi måste ge upp flexibel bakispizza och organisera gig-jobbarna [We must give up flexible 

baked pizza and organize the gig workers] 
DagensETC Bannon, P. 2020-01-11 

73 Vi måste våga tänka i nya banor [We must dare to think in new directions] Göteborgs-Posten Eriksson, M. 2020-06-23 
75* Anpassa a-kassan till dagens arbetsliv [Adapt the unemployment insurance fund to today’s 

working life] 
Göteborgs-Posten Petersson, H. & Eriksson, T. 2020-06-16 

76 Utrikesfödda allt snabbare in i samhället [Foreign-born becoming part of the society 
quicker] 

TT Nyhetsbyrån Westerberg, O. 2020-01-02 

(continued on next page) 
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Table 1 (continued ) 

Article 
IDa 

Article Title Source Author Date of 
Publication 

77 Läxor att lära från gig-apparnas vardag [Everyday lessons to learn from the gig apps] Västerbottens-Kuriren Grönkvist, M.B. 2020-09-09 
78 Äldreomsorgen behöver de utlandsfödda [The elderly care needs the foreign-born] Norrtelje Tidning Annebäck, B. 2020-03-11 
79 Var tacksamma för invandrad personal [Be grateful to immigrant staff] Arbetarbladet Eriksson, Mo. 2020-03-02 
82 Workscout i konkurs - så ser läget ut för gig-ekonomin [Workscout in bankruptcy - this is 

how the situation of the gig economy looks like] 
Nya Wermlands- 
Tidningen 

Flodkvist, F. 2020-04-21 

83 Alla har rätt att överleva en kris [Everyone has the right to survive a crisis] DagensETC Schlyter, C. 2020-05-28 
85 Simpell tror stenhårt på den nya gigekonomin [Simpell strongly believe in the new gig 

economy] 
Göteborgs-Posten Stevik, L. 2020-01-12 

86 Har vi råd med gigekonomin? [Can we afford the gig economy?] Arbetaren Hellquist, A. 2020-03-25 
87 Vi mötte tyvärr inte corona tillsammans [Unfortunately we did not meet the coronavirus 

together] 
Aftonbladet Suhonen, D. 2020-05-30 

88 Vi ansvarar alla för pandemins spridning och verkningar [We are all responsible for the 
spread and effects of the pandemic] 

Gotlands Tidningar Reinhag, F. 2020-04-04 

89 De kallas arbetshästar - de lever av de korta påhuggen [They are called workhorses – They 
live off the short cuts] 

ETC Nordqvist, Z. 2020-05-07 

90 Först kommer handspriten sedan moralen [First comes the hand sanitizer and then the 
morality] 

Dagens Nyheter Lindquist, K. 2020-03-18 

91 Allt färre utrikes födda arbetare med i facket [Fewer and fewer foreign-born workers join 
the union] 

Arbetet Frisk, M. 2020-06-08 

93 Vi måste prata om framtidens arbetsmarknad [We need to talk about the future labour 
market] 

Borås Tidning Bäck, V. 2020-03-31 

94 Coronakrisen får gigjobben att rasa: “Utsatt grupp får det ännu tuffare” [The coronavirus 
crisis causes the gig job to collapse: “Vulnerable groups have it even tougher”] 

DiGITAL Caesar, J.V. 2020-04-03 

95* Coronakrisen får omdebatterade matappars affär att öka explosionsartat [The coronavirus 
crisis causes controversial food apps business to explosively increase] 

ETC Gelin, G. 2020-03-23 

96* Corona gör klassamhället tydligare än någonsin [The coronavirus crisis makes class 
differences in the society clearer than ever] 

Aftonbladet Therborn, G. 2020-04-16 

97 Gigekonomins slavjobb [The gig economy’s slave job] Arbetet Franke, P. 2020-06-15 
98 S försvarar dem med bäst villkor [The social democrats (S) defend them with the best 

conditions] 
Dagens Nyheter Hadley-Kamptz, I. 2020-06-03 

100 Är du lönsam lille vän? [Are you profitable my little friend?] Fokus Fjällborg, U. 2020-05-08 
101 Unga kvinnorna som förlorar sina jobb i coronans Sverige [The young women who lose 

their jobs in the pandemic Sweden] 
Expressen Pozar, I. 2020-03-14 

103 Så drabbar coronakrisen ditt jobb och din ekonomi [This is how the coronavirus crisis 
affects your job and your economy] 

Dagens Nyheter Strandberg, H. 2020-04-12 

104 ILO: Därför drabbas ungas jobb hårdare av. pandemin [ILO: That’s why young people’s 
jobs are hit harder by the pandemic] 

Arbetet Flood, L. 2020-04-17 

105 Hot och möjligheter i framtidens arbetsliv [Threats and opportunities in the future 
working life] 

Civilekonomen Englund, B. 2020-02-20 

106 Svensk arbetsmarknad klarar inte viruskrisen [Swedish labour market cannot cope with 
the coronavirus crisis] 

Aftonbladet Thorwaldsson, K. & 
Guovelin, T. 

2020-03-20 

107 Basinkomst löser inte krisen [Basic income does not solve the crisis] Dagens Arena Bender, G. 2020-05-18 
108 Varning för det normala [Warning for the normal] Sekotidningen Andersson, M. 2020-09-24 
109* Dags för facken att organisera gig-arbetarna [Time for the unions to organize the gig 

workers] 
Arbetaren Bannon, P. 2020-01-10 

110 Debatt: Utredningen om ny a-kassa missar giggare och frilansare [Debate: The inquiry into 
new unemployment insurance funds misses gig workers and freelancers] 

Arbetsvärlden Schad, S. 2020-06-29 

111 Det är inte flyktingarna och invandrarna som skapar otrygghet [Debate: It is not the 
refugees and the immigrants who create insecurity] 

Nya Wermlands- 
Tidningen 

Sandberg, A. 2020-03-17 

114 Fler matleveranser hjälper Sverige [More food deliveries are helping Sweden] Jönköpings- Posten Juntti, G. 2020-07-14 
116 Johan Stael von Holstein upp till kamp för GIG-ekonomin: “detta är bara början på något 

nytt” [Johan Stael von Holstein up to fight for the GIG economy: “this is just the beginning 
of something new”] 

IT-Finans.se Redaktionen [The editorial 
staff] 

2020-06-29 

118* Mat-appar blomstrar i coronakrisen [Food apps are flourishing during the coronavirus 
crisis] 

DagensETC Gelin, G. 2020-03-22 

119 Matbud i Borås misstänks jobba svart [Food couriers in Borås are suspected of working 
black] 

Borås DLY Engström, A. 2020-01-31 

120 Matbudet åtalas för krock i korsning [A food courier is charged of a collision at an 
intersection] 

Norrköpings Tidningar Nygren, F. 2020-09-19 

122 Mängder av. matbud fick svarta löner [Many food couriers received black wages] Transportarbetaren Lindqvist, J. 2020-02-10 
125 Ny a-kassa ska underlätta för timanställda att få ersättning [New unemployment insurance 

funds will make it easier for hourly waged workers to receive compensation] 
Arbetet Frisk, M. 2020-05-05 

126 Nytt samarbete skapar digital marknadsplats för att hitta småföretagare [New 
collaboration creates digital marketplaces for small business owners] 

MyNewsdesk Unspecified 2020-05-07 

127 Debatt: Pandemin kommer inte ensam att rädda facken [Debate: The pandemic alone will 
not save the unions] 

ETC Göteborg Jeganeh, C. 2020-09-25 

129 Plattformsföretag ser sig inte som arbetsgivare [Platform companies do not see themselves 
as employers] 

Kollega Kvarntorp, K. 2020-08-25 

131 Reglera gig-ekonomin nu! [Regulate the gig economy now!] Dagens Arena Wingberg, M. 2020-03-09 
132 Spaning: Solo på giget? [Reconnaissance: Solo in the gig?] Akademikern Persson, K. 2020-05-07 
133 Stora möjligheter för digitala tjänster som lyckas skapa tillit [Great opportunities for 

digital services that succeed in creating trust] 
Örebronyheter Unspecified 2020-03-15 

134 Transport ger Foodoras cykelbud rabatt [Transport (union) offers Foodora’s bicycle 
couriers a discount (membership)] 

Arbetet Wreder, J. 2020-02-17 

136 Transport organiserar gigbud [Transport (union) organizes gig couriers] Unspecified 2020-04-02 

(continued on next page) 
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Europe. In these cases, it seems to matter less what the job is, be it ba-
bysitting, dog sitting, lawn mowing, or consulting. It may not be sur-
prising that the first voice comes mainly from the unions and the second 
from the industry. Nevertheless, the unspoken consensus behind the 

contrasting perspectives is that the platform economy will remain, while 
the pandemic made clearer that many related jobs provide essential 
services, and many jobs can be done at distance and digitally. Thus the 
difference between the groups is not whether to have the platform 
economy or not but how to organize or regulate it. 

Yet, to regulate the platform economy is a long-term issue; in 
contrast with responding to the pandemic, at least during the first wave, 
the state was occupied with figuring out temporary solutions to include 
these expanding group of workers on temporary employment including 
gig workers so as to enable them continue to work (e.g. Article 103, 110, 
125). The essential role played by the platform economy during the first- 
wave of the pandemic, the platform companies and supporters of the 
tech-branch somehow tend to make the public believe that, the negative 
sides of the platform economy will be temporary as it is in a transitional 
phase and the businesses should be given time and support to improve 
(e.g. Article 33, 35, 44), instead the current labour market built on 
traditional models should be reformed to accommodate the new forms of 
economy (e.g. Article 85, 110, 147) and further the working forms are 
good for breaking monopolies (Article 114). The platform companies 
found themselves at “the exactly right time” (Article 11) to market new 
services and images of digital work. For example, payment platforms 
make it cheaper for both gig company and worker in the transaction, 
facilitating the scaling-up of the businesses (Article 11). New delivery 
and task platforms emerged covering different parts of the country 
(Article 82, 85). Electrical scooters were introduced favouring delivery 
persons to deliver at a higher speed and thus a higher chance of 
receiving commissions in addition to the hourly pay for each delivery 
(Article 28). To depict the norms of gender equality, gig company 
Foodora used a female racing star to deliver food, positioning itself at the 
frontier of including and promoting women at work in the tech-branch 
(Article 29). 

4.1.2. Working in and with precarity to keep others safe 
The precarity of platform workers has been widely exposed in the 

media articles, as being amplified at the intersection of the exclusive 
welfare structure, the on-demand nature of the work, and the need of 
subsistence. New understandings emerged with several dimensions 
regarding the nature of digital work. First of all, the growth of the 
platform economy, thanks to the current pandemic risks, to further in-
crease the precarity of workers. This takes several forms, with a 
platform-based delivery company, the contract for couriers used to be 3 
months with 10 guaranteed hours a week, but after the pandemic it 
became 1 month only five guaranteed hours per week (Article 89). This 
is worse for most couriers who are new immigrants in Sweden. As the 
contracts are in Swedish, many do not know what they have written on; 
some have tried to get a contract in English but without a result (ibid). In 

Table 1 (continued ) 

Article 
IDa 

Article Title Source Author Date of 
Publication 

Transport iDag +
Logistik iDag 

138 Transport ute och värvar matbud [Transport (union) goes out and recruits food couriers] Transportarbetaren Antonsson, J. 2020-02-17 
139 Transport vill organisera cykelbud [Transport (union) wants to organize bicycle couriers] Arbetaren Premium Röstlund, J.A. 2020-02-19 
140 Transport vill teckna kollektivavtal med plattformsföretagen [Transport (union) wants to 

sign a collective agreement with platform companies] 
Svensk Åkeritidning Karlsson, A. 2020-02-20 

142 Transportarbetarförbundet tar krafttag mot plattformsföretagen [The Transport Workers’ 
Union is taking action against platform companies] 

Trailer Nilsson, S. 2020-02-19 

143 Tre underleverantörer till Hungrig.se skattefifflade [Three subcontractors of Hungrig.se 
evaded taxation] 

Transportarbetaren Antonsson, J. 2020-01-31 

146 Utmaning att organisera de digitala spökarbetarna [Challenge to organize the digital ghost 
workers] 

Arbetsvärlden Weman, J. 2020-01-23 

147 Vem tackar nej till ett tryggt liv? [Who would say no to a secure life?] Göteborgs-Posten Rudbäck, J. 2020-06-11 
149 Viruset hotar ekonomin lika mycket som hälsan [The virus threatens the economy as much 

as the health] 
Expressen Ledarredaktionen [The 

editorial board] 
2020-03-19 

152 Appjobs ökade 600 procent - spår accelererad gigekonomi [App-based jobs increased 600 
percent – tracking the accelerated gig economy] 

DiGITAL Ek, H. 2020-06-12  

a Due to media convergence, the articles marked with a star have similar contents with another in the dataset. 

Fig. 2. Media source types of the articles.  

Fig. 3. Time distribution of the articles.  
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another form, when the companies hire extra temporary workers in 
order to deal with a situation in the pandemic where many are at risk of 
being on sick leave, temporary workers feel they are “put against each 
other” (ibid). The on-demand model having competition at its core 
“pushes the pay down in a spiral leading to the bottom” (Article 1). 

Secondly, it is increasingly recognized that gig work is not an extra 
source of income as marketed by mostly platform companies, but rather 
it is the only source of income for many workers, especially new im-
migrants. With the loss of even temporary jobs upon the arrival of 
COVID-19, many have significant challenges to make their financial 
ends meet every month. Depending on credits to cover basic needs like 
food can be a short-term solution but they are not sure how long or if 
they can pay back the credits. As immigrants lacking support from social 
networks and established records in the financial credit system, they are 
pushed into jobs with poor conditions. To quote Amanda, featured in the 
article, who worked as a security guard at events, “I am not worried 
about corona or a societal collapse, but I am very stressed about losing 
my income and for my friends who making a living from gig work”, as “I 
go plus or minus zero every month when I work extra” (Article 101). An 
article cited a recent report based on interviewing 34 food couriers in 
Sweden, “I have no alternative, it is obviously, really. I have no alter-
native. So this is the choice and I get the job, it’s okay for me just to 
survive.”- an paradox lies there, “workers’ despair to take any job jus-
tifies why gig jobs must be more” (Article 8). The workers must take the 
risks to work even if they are sick as they cannot afford to not work 
(Article 26). Despite food delivery companies have given guidelines, 
protective kits and a small amount of sick pay based on the booked tasks, 
the workers feel they have to work to make a living (Article 118). As 
such, employers who do not stop insecure employments are complicit in 
the spread of infection (Article 26). The disproportionate rate of infec-
tion among immigrant groups is associated with limited opportunities to 
work at home and the dependence on public transport (Article 55). 

The dependence on the gig work for income forces the workers to be 
available many hours a day in order to take assignments that come out in 
the apps, as there is fierce competition for assignments. This leads to the 
third point that the gig job is not flexible as marketed by the platform 
companies. The time spent on the work is not just about the time of 
implementing the work but also the waiting time and time travelling to 
work (e.g. article 61, 89). We also have a limited understanding of the 
digital part or the intersection of the digital and physical parts of this 
work except for some criticisms on how digital algorithms increase 
employer’s control and monitor workers in real time to increase effi-
ciency: “Here we must speak up. It is not reasonable for an employer to 
know exactly how often or for how long an employee is on the toilet or 
how often he turns his arm to see what time it is. It creates a view of the 
worker, of the human being, which we cannot accept.” (Article 25). 
Grading by customers is another way that digital operations impact the 
work (Article 42). These extra times are not only unpaid but workers 
commonly experience anxiety. To quote Johanna, also featured in an 
article, who was a temporary worker at different stores through a human 
resource agency, “I became completely dizzy. I did not know when I 
would work, and I could not plan anything” and “you were not really 
allowed to say no, you would be available” (Article 89). Any rejection 
could have negative implications for future working opportunities. The 
unpredictability of when to work and how long the work takes have 
significant implications, especially mothers and their children. 

Fourthly, temporary and gig work are not just ‘simple’ jobs. It was 
argued that digital services created a lot of jobs. Simple jobs will 
disappear in the future as the development of technology when robots 
replace humans (Article 5). This view to some extent is true, as renewed 
business models are ways that capitalism find the means to invest and 
accumulate and saving labour cost fuels capitalist growth. However, this 
view contradicts with the base value of the Nordic welfare state which 
seeks to treat all jobs as being equally important and valued. The first 
wave drew attention to the importance of these simple jobs for the so-
ciety to function, and there have been louder views in the media to 

challenge the assumption of these jobs being simple. The health care 
sector, where the lack of staff and high infections and deaths of elderly 
caused a crisis and major critics at the beginning of the pandemic, 
spotlights the long-term problems of having high flows of temporary 
staff and comparatively poor working conditions. The assumed ‘simple’ 
character of these caring jobs somehow is related to the fact that women 
with migrant backgrounds constitute most of these temporary staff: “A 
job is not simple just because that there is an active recruitment among 
the foreign-born!” (Article 52). This thread challenges some politicians’ 
tendency of focusing on migrants instead of the neoliberal shift while 
reflecting on the failure of the health care system during the pandemic: 
“The truth is that without the foreign-born staff our elderly care would 
totally crash” (Article 78, 79). 

Despite the increased attention to platform economy and gig work 
after the outbreak of the pandemic, it is not clear that there is a nuanced 
understanding of digital work. Both in text and illustrated with photos 
(typically a man with a bicycle and a big food delivery box), the media 
impressions of the digital work and workers are those visible ones 
caught in public spaces. There are many other digital workers and their 
work going on in less visible spaces. The media material maps the digital 
part at a large scale, but the precarity and inequality associated with this 
new form of work demands explanations in the details of how this work 
operates. Thus, in most cases, gig work and gig workers only served a 
backdrop of the debates over the problems and innovations. 

4.2. Platform-mediated work and the limits equality for all 

4.2.1. Work and working forms in a system in crisis 
Not unlike other countries, the first wave rapidly exposed govern-

ment’s weaknesses and national inequalities. Digital and platform work 
is largely recognized in the debates as a source of growing inequality in 
the Swedish welfare state both practically and ideologically. “Sweden 
can be better than this” (Article 22) is a refrain that emerged during the 
first wave of COVID-19. Within this context, digital work was positioned 
paradoxically as an obstacle to the welfare model and as necessary to 
pushing forward through the crisis. The first wave tested the limits of the 
welfare state to respond and support the COVID-19 crisis: “The corona 
virus suddenly put the brakes on Sweden” (Article 106). While this 
statement refers to the larger structures of the economy, it also relates 
the shifting, and for many, sudden, changing nature of work. In the first 
months of the first wave, many shifted to platform work thus pushing 
forward digital platforms as a new form of work, but more importantly, 
it became mainstream form of work/working. 

These ways of thinking about work soon became tied to larger 
questions of what the Swedish welfare is/should be based upon. The 
growing, and increasingly visible, platform economy has been posi-
tioned as an ideological challenge to the welfare state. Platform- 
mediated work was often described as outside of reach of the welfare 
model, for example, “these jobs challenge Swedish labour law – and also 
welfare” (Article 19) or “Digital capitalism is a threat to the Swedish 
model” (Article 23). These blunt statements knitted closely to fears of 
external threats, similar to the virus, throughout the first wave of the 
pandemic. Threats of the virus and social ordering around work 
converged alongside fears of other threats to economic and social 
ordering whereby digital work is an unpredictable trajectory. “As 
already seen by the Corona epidemic’s first blow to our labour market, 
we can state Sweden’s labour market isn’t sustainable. It doesn’t work in 
a crisis, which is a problem” (Article 106). Thus, platform labour was 
positioned as an opportunity to create work – especially so-called simple 
jobs – but also as a non-normative strategy. This also paralleled dis-
cussions that digital work could destroy jobs altogether leaving the 
welfare state exposed: “But what digitalization has led to above all are 
job losses” (Article 5). Yet willingness to engage with digital platforms 
and forms of work are still being presented as something new and 
unique: “The digital platform can fundamentally change the labour 
market” (Article 44). Platform work was largely positioned as deviant to 
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a system which also should be flexible enough to absorb new labour 
forms while not being able to function under conditions of rapid change. 

Not only was COVID-19 testing the welfare state, but also the foun-
dations of the welfare system were simultaneously challenged by 
emerging working forms (and consumption possibilities made by those 
forms). However, discussions around the source of the crisis become 
more complex in understanding the role of digital work in creating in-
equalities within the welfare state. One emerging argument was digital 
working forms emerge from unequal capitalist systems and so the 
Swedish welfare state faced challenges from other ideological systems, 
for example, “Digitization and globalization mean that the labour mar-
ket is constantly changing” (Article 44). In this argumentation, digital 
work is positioned as imposed onto the Swedish system and to which the 
system needed to respond. However, another argument centered not on 
the changing nature of work, but rather on the rise of a system based on 
unequal forms of working: “The sharing economy is the natural conse-
quence of almost half a century of neoliberal deregulation. It has created 
an unequal and shaky economic system, gaps are growing” (Article 97). 
In this vein, ideas of ‘suitable’ work emerges from political-economic 
stances found within welfare state ideology whereas digital work, and 
the accompanying challenges, were positioned as a challenge to existing 
structures. In an in-depth analysis of the situation points to contradic-
tions found within platform work with a welfare system: 

“The Swedish model is based on the idea of a competitive economy 
combined with a tax-financed social safety net. Gig work is desirable, 
those working are expected to pay taxes, but are not always covered 
by the safety net. This asymmetry encourages individuals to under-
report their income, but also to take risks when they should not. 
Nobody wins.” 

(Article 31) 

4.2.2. Non-normative forms of work as an outsider 
The Swedish welfare model is built around a common access to op-

portunities, where anyone can ‘win’ and, it was the uniqueness of the 
Swedish situation, namely the strong welfare state that created oppor-
tunities for less legally-binding restrictions in the COVID-19crisis: “And 
that is exactly what makes Sweden and the Nordic countries unique. We 
trust both the state and our fellow human beings.” (Article 54). Further 
assisting the sense of collective trust was the thinking that policy tools to 
deal with crisis were already in place: “the Swedish model has an 
advantage. While other countries are in a hurry to try to introduce more 
compensation in the event of sick leave and unemployment, Sweden’s 
welfare systems are kicking off automatically. It dampens both the 
spread of infection and the economic downturn.” (Article 149). With 
digital work, however, many of these ‘automatic’ initiatives do not come 
into play and so the COVID-19 crisis quickly revealed the welfare state 
may not serve everyone equally and importantly, it highlighted all 
working forms are not, in fact, equal. With digital work falling through 
the gaps while urgency and demand for more digital work by both 
consumers and workers, questions were raised why different working 
forms not overly considered as part of the COVID-19 strategy given the 
heavy reliance on working forms to implement policies: 

“It is also interesting that so many people decided equality was 
fundamentally irrelevant to state epidemiology… It is known Swe-
den has a gig economy, and now the question of who suddenly starts 
coughing hardly applies to qualifying days, sick pay or medical 
certificates. Work at home, you said?” 

(Article 90) 

In the first wave of the COVID-19-crisis, ideas about work, policy 
response, and digital work emerged in overlapping and co-constructing 
crises. Call for solutions to these concurrent challenges sough to 
reconcile, what many saw as further erosion of equality, while still 

keeping different working forms: “At first glance, it may seem contra-
dictory that gig jobs show a way out of the crisis… What is needed if we 
are to get out of the crisis with a stronger and more equal labour mar-
ket…” (Article 107). 

The contradictions are also apparent when discussing the vulnera-
bility of platform workers. Platform and gig workers are often positioned 
as being outside the welfare state and needing to come into the system 
but structurally this avenue to inclusion increases class and social di-
visions. The question of growing class differentiation was a thorny issue 
in trying to understand the role of digital work in the Swedish context 
leading to “new growing class differences” (Article 64). Certainly, class 
differences are not new in the Swedish context, rather the COVID-19 
crisis pushed these differences to the forefront of debates. There was 
an urgency to these class questions as COVID-19 pushed new trends, 
such as the increasing use of digital platforms by the middle classes : 
“The market for home-delivered restaurant food has grown enormously 
in Swedish cities in recent years. And demand is not expected to 
decrease when tens of thousands of Swedes are at home in isolation to 
limit the spread of the coronavirus.” (Article 118). Rapidly what was 
once considered a luxury – ordering food home delivery – became 
visibly part of everyday life in Swedish cities making the platform 
economy a part of everyday lived experience. Class differences in those 
consuming and producing digital services highlighted many inequalities 
as these also reflected those with normative working forms, and part of 
the welfare system, staying at home. The role of capitalism emerged as a 
strong theme for producing significant classed experiences: “Those 
hardest hit by crisis, the foot soldiers of the gig economy and the 
uninsured are offered no help, they became the cannon fodder of capi-
talism in the crisis” (Article 83). Work form gained meaning in the first 
wave, not only from the security one could garner from the system and 
also that work form should provide some protection, but platform work 
lacerated ideologies publicly that the response to COVID-19 was not 
always going to be a collective system of response. 

5. Discussion 

The ethnographic content analysis (ECA) of 96 media articles 
covering platform-mediated work in Sweden during the first wave of the 
COVID-19 pandemic reveals a complicated picture of work that mirrors 
global trends but is also unique to context. The pandemic crisis high-
lighted inequalities as well as the underlying values that drive such 
decisions and policy responses in the Swedish welfare context. 

By seeing work through an intersectional lens, as working forms 
positioned within social structures, the media shows inequality as a 
negotiated process. Most importantly, the concurrent production of 
multifaceted structures of power highlights the complexity of the plat-
form economy. Our analysis shows that platform-mediated work may be 
problematic at the scales of implementation and day-to-day practice, 
however, it shows how broader ideological power domains shape the 
ways inequalities, around this working form, are produced and repli-
cated. In this, we have seen media materials covering platform-mediated 
work report on economic activities but also reveal the underlying pro-
cesses in producing social order. The different presentations of platform 
work show that the question of platform-mediated work is not just 
whether it is unequal but rather highlight an ongoing process on how 
inequality will be organized in the coming years. While recent optimistic 
views suggest that the COVID-19 pandemic has forced platform com-
panies to become more responsible and embedded within the locations 
of operation, bringing about a temporary turn towards the decom-
modification of labour (Katta et al., 2020), this could also be considered 
as part of the outcome of more complicated negotiations of structures at 
different scales. The welfare state’s dependence on platform workers for 
providing temporary solutions under the pandemic negotiates the 
challenges of the platform economy to its functionality and ideology. 
Just like the complex history of the birth of SER and welfare state 
(Kalleberg, 2009; Stanford, 2017), the meaning of future work is 
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contingent to the negotiations between the state, capital and labour, and 
the defense of the rationalities and values associated with the welfare 
state. 

The pandemic heightens these underlying norms and adds an 
important element of threat – both to perceptions of security and to 
which working forms are more highly valued in the Swedish welfare 
context. Digital working forms, in this context, exposes whose activities 
are protected and further, and perhaps more striking, where risks were 
able to be made. It is clear the placement of platform-mediated work is 
positioned within complementary and competing systems of power 
bolstered by accompanying policy frameworks. Our analysis shows 
multiple scales of intersecting power forms: the worker, the company, 
local response and global forces. 

These intersecting scales highlight the relational positionality of 
work and worker with systems of power. Platform-mediated work 
positioned as a social process is shown as not neutral nor entirely 
stemming from innovative or technological solutions (Elwood, 2020; 
Elwood & Leszczynski, 2018). By positioning work at the intersection of 
concurrent processes, platform-mediated work emerges as central to 
discussions of equality. The media shows equality is more than working 
conditions and precarity – rather we highlight how equality is embedded 
into larger ideas of welfare and pairing social structures. Media from the 
first wave in Sweden confirms that platform-mediated work is an active 
and evolving working form as is the understanding around the role of 
platform work in larger social economic crisis, the welfare crisis 
contemporaneous with the pandemic crisis. For example, the pandemic 
turned media attention rapidly on an increasing divide in class struc-
tures, however, it is important to note, there is very little debate calling 
for an end to the ‘wins’ the platform economy garners beneficiaries - the 
class privileged. 

Platform-mediated work, when examined in a time of crisis, exposes 
weaknesses in the normative construction of the larger welfare system. It 
highlights the contradictions of prioritizing equality and competition. 
Furthermore, our analysis, set in this context, reveals how platform- 
mediated work reflects differing processes to co-production of vulnera-
bility and security. While the platform economy is presented as some-
thing happening to Sweden, just as the virus happened to Sweden, the 
intersectional analysis of these processes locate inequality, as Elwood 
(2020) described, in the digital-social-spatial relations of technocapi-
talism. Platform-mediated work is firmly embedded in all of these 
spheres, although our understanding of these processes is limited in this 
method. For example, digital space – or the spaces of the apps – are 
nearly entirely absent in the articles and the debates. 

The abstraction of digital elements in understanding the production 
of inequality in platform urbanism represents a policy challenge and in 
fact, may mean that policy responses will miss the mark in protecting 
vulnerable workers and also the welfare state. While other emerging 
research is identifying the effects of the pandemic on platform busi-
nesses and work per se (e.g. Apouey, Roulet, Solal, & Stabile, 2020; 
Katta et al., 2020), or probing the timely regulation of this new economy 
(e.g. Edward, 2020), our study draws attention to the state-citizen 
relationship and social processes shaping wider understanding of digi-
tal work. Our study based on an intersectional perspective of power 
shows tensions around digital work are (re)produced through wider 
social processes than solely in working standards and agreements in 
larger structures of inequalities. 

6. Conclusions 

Our ethnographic content analysis (ECA) of Swedish media covering 
digitally mediated work during the first wave of the COVID-19 crisis 
reveals how understandings of work and working forms tied closely to 
ideas of equality and welfare. We show that perceptions of platform- 
mediated work are active and always shifting. We highlight both how 
new forms of work are understood in existing but evolving temporal and 
spatial context. An intersectional analysis with attention to institutional 

practices and social settings in creating and reinforcing systems of 
structural power (Crenshaw, 2012), shows how discussions surrounding 
platform-mediated work are not simply about who does what, and under 
which conditions, but also more widely on how digitally-mediated work 
is positioned within power norms. Consequently, to understand the role 
of digital spaces in lived lives we must extend our sites of inquiry beyond 
technology and its explicit (intended) use. Our ECA shows through 
media how digital spaces are linked to larger theoretical questions of 
inequalities in contemporary lived experiences. Moreover, an intersec-
tional perspective reveals the importance of context in understanding 
the negotiation of power at multiple sites and scales, including the state 
and digital spaces. By decentering normative economic perspectives, we 
show that ideals about the nature and role of work are key to under-
standing larger context shaping the positionality of workers and their 
positionalities. We call for continued study on the complexity of power 
relations shaping the platform economy. 
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